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BLY
THWC.PUITT.

The Bi4 RepUblicai) "6055" Chat? About
Himself, of Politic? and of Dr.

Pastor.
K DECLARE? HE i? ONLY m ORDINARY REPUBLIC^.
Believes ip Woipai? Suffrage, fln)bitiods to See the

Republicans Restored to Power and Wishes Office-
Seekers Would Give j-lin) a Rest.

LATT: moaning per-
severance, pluck,
persistence a n d
pov.-tr. A politician
:md a. leader. Feared
by his enemies, re-

||?"S>i«=a«;«-.'S.x\ spected by hlB asso
1(7 ^TvAw elates, loved by his

in t imates and the
wander of the State

.of New York.
T never wanted to

seo a mni i so much and vo little. I had
the curiosity that all people havo to see
this man who Is HO talked about, find yet
he was to my mind a terr i fying bug-a-
bc-o.

I. pictured him as stern and cruel,
pealed upon a throne, from v,hich ho
dealt favors to the laboring ofilce-seeker.

J. confess J trembled as he approached,
expecting to be crashed by the first
woi-,1, but as I glanced rrighlenedly into
I;ia face I yaw his eyes were soft and
gentle, and that in the various changes
of an event fu l life his month had not
forgotten how to smile.

I can judge a. man by his smile. .1
never saw a wicked man or a cruel one
whose bad qualities did not show in his
Fmlle. Nor have I suen a good moil
whose smiic did not tell prettier things
about him than did .Bver a man's tomb-
stone. -- .

Naturally my terror .yanlphed, .and I
pleaded my ease so. well that Mr. Platt,
V'ho is tired to death because no can't
pick up a newspaper •without f.eeinpr
something about himself, consented to
my interviewing him.

PLATT AND THE CARTOON.
"I saw a lit t le cartoon of myself the

other day," was his first remark, "and
beneath was a single line, 'Too much
Platt.' That Is just my Idea, and I wish
tl.'c newspapers would let me rest for a
while."

"If you were not Interesting and the
public was not .Interested tn you," I re-
plied frankly, "the newspapers would not
bother about you."

"Still, I don't know what is left lo
say," he urged, "unless you repeat what
Dr. Pnrklmrst said, that I am just like
Croker."

"Did you ever meet Dr. Pnrkhurst?" I
asked.

"No," he answered, and then added
Blowly, "but I have been a member of
his congregation for three.yeurs."

"Why did you attend Ms church?" I
f sked.

"Mrs. riatt and I are Presbyterians,"
he explained. "I suppose I went because
Dr. Parkluti-st Is brilliant and— (slowly)
Inclined to bo a l i t t le sensational.

"My father was a New England Pres
bytcrlan," Mr. Platt continued. "H
was a church deacon, and his horn
was a hotel for every Bible and trac
pi-culler, missionary or minister that cam
to our town. He was ro strict that h
never allowed any cooking to be doni
on Sunday. He always ate cola fooi
on that day."

AS A CHURCH-GOER.
"Did he compel you to go to church?1

"Did he? I had to go to church fou
times every Sunday.- I went to Sunday
school early In the morning. After tha
to service; to conference, I believe 1)
was called, In the afternoon and to
net-vice again In the evening. I hat
such a surfeit of church-going In my
youth that if It could be averaged up,
or spread out, it would 'do for ull my
life."

Mr- Plait's father was a lawyer, bul
he Intended that his son should be a
minister. The father's religious fervoc
and severity f rus t ra ted his own wishes;
tho son disliked the profession.

Still I could not help thinking what
a great minister had been lost In
Thomas C. Platt. lie has all the quali-
fications which would have made him

Eowerful: his congregation would have
een unlimited!, uni t he would never

have hud a. backslider.
t!ut fate ordained It otherwise. He

was aent to Yale,
mous class of '53,

drawing-room. Two small desks, a book-
case and an inlaid table are the extra
pieces of furniture. The walls are yel-
low in color, and four paintings, ono a
portrait of Mrs. Platt. adorn them.

An open grate, with coal flre—the most
ported I have ever Been—makes cheerful
what might easily be a cheerless room,
judged from the modern point of view
Mr. and Mrs. Platt abominate the use-
ess litter that crowds the modern draw-

ing-room,
AN EARLY RISER.

Mr. Platt leads a most regular life.
Lvery morning he Is up at 6.30. At 1 30
he never falls to appear In the dining-
room, having his batli and dressing in
the mean time.

He breakfasts alone, as Mrs. Platt
does not rise so curly.
»i "'ni'1"5? boy nl'°und the hotel about
M'1- Plait's hours and he will tell you
that every morning, between 8 and ten
minutes after. Mr. Platt leaves the hotel
by the Twenty-third street entrance.

He walks part way down to his ofHce,
which is near the foot of Broadway. He
always reaches, tho ofilce by 9, and there
he remains unt i l 4.30. That Is, he works
until that hour, but his business neces-
sitates his going out to see different peo-
ple, often several times during the day,Af'cr 4.30 he starts uptown. If the
weather Is not too disagreeable he often
•walks part of tho way, and Invariably
BOOS to his hotel. At 6.30 he and Mrs.
Platt dine In the public dining-room of
the hotel. They have a table of their
own, but they have so many friends that
they are seldom at it alone.

Mr. Platt: Is a moderate eater. Ten
years ago he nearly died of hemorrhage
of the stomach, after which he lived for
rank s'lnce a" nol,hlnfcr but Peptonized

A DOMESTIC MAN.
It Is rattier a contradiction--to say tha;

a man who lives'.In a hotel is a grea
M°,™epm;y1' -£ut,,f"ch ls Ulc tact withMr. Platt. He likes best lo spend hln
evenings quietly In his rooms. But h£
gets very l i t t l e quietness. His doorbell
Is constantly going, and every evening
some statesman or other calls upon him

I-or Ptnuiemcnt he has little besides
theatres. He and Mrs. Platt go to the
tneatre a great deal, and enjoy any
kind of a p|ay..so long as it is well per-
lormecl.

Naturally, ho reads all the newR
papers. TUs does not leave him much
of novels reading, but he is fond

thrn!r,Sh PIW 5a,ves me from wadingthrough a lot of trash." he oaid with a
laugh, 'by reading all the new novels

ne whether they are
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As Mr. Platt talked to me he sat In a
saf hTlVa"' f<"\l"e™. and Mrs PlaH
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and was In the fa-

, which furnished so
many brilliant men to the world, among
whom were Stedman, the poet; Andrew
1). White, ex-President of Cornell Col-
lege, and George Shiras, jr., Judge of
UK> 1-i.ttited States Supreme Court.

HIS START IN LIFE.
After he left college he was a book-

keeper, Ilrst In a grocery store and
afterwards In u bank In Ohio. Then
he becajne a lumber dealer, and since
then everybody knows that he has been
a United States Senator, and has grown
from a comparatively unknown man
Into the powerful leader of the Repub-
lican party.

Of course Mr. Platt works. He is in
no wist- like the political bosses of
whom we have been wont to hear so
much, who labor not, neither do they
spin, but who build man.jions on Fifth
avenue and accumulate millions.

Jlr. Platt's home is at the Fifth Avo-
nuu Hotel. He has a very pleasant suit
of rooms on the fourth floor, but they
arc by no means luxurious. They are
on the corner o{ Twcnty-tourth street ami
overlook Madison Square Park, and the
Intersection of Broadway and Fifth ave-
nue.

The rooms ar» very modestly fur-
nished. The regular suit of furniture,
consisting of two sofas, straight chairs
•nd a couple of armchairs, furnish tbe

they thl"H rni
he

when
iaJte_"m?ney,1"1h'elrepiled prompt-

:cceeded, so I am no

j'B,a,ve Jr"°u"'»ny particular ambitionnow?

||Do you enjoy a good Joke?"

that I laugh unti l
my cheeks.1'

tin:e tears roll down

Who Is the funniest man you know?"
' I hardly know." (Tnouffhtfullv t

"Mark Twain or Bob Inireiioll. ™
AS TO THE PRESS.

unk?n/°th(feel ?h 1" Benaitlvo about theunkind things that appear against yon
inline newspapers?"
,,. Oh, yes," and his face grew crave
"".would he foolish to say I ilia7 not
Unkind things -hurt me. I don't think
*hem°n! C° i C'-V81' B-row lndlfl!erent to

.."Will you tell me," I asked timidly
if you ke to be able to give offices'/'

I can t give ofTlces," he corrected me
th.oani 8Peak to,1: People or recommend
:hem, but I can't give the office. Still

am constantly Importuned by office-'
ekers. I suppose I have helped more
en to .obtain offices and employment

than any other man In America. '"m"
I do not exaggerate when I say that

.o-day forty people asked me to
le p them get work. They were not all

office-seekers, but men who needed po-
sitions. I am always happy to hell) neo-
ple In this way when it Is In my poVer.
Among those I had to-day was an old
woman who came to aijk me if I could
not help her son Into some kind of em-
pioynient."

Mrs. Platt Is also bothered by people
eeking charity. She says It troubles

her so much to be asked for favors
which she has no power to grant that
he worries for days over it.
"Do you receive many letters from

trangers?"
"A groat number. And such long
nes! I would never have time to read
hem all if they did not inter through
ny secretary. He bolls all the long
aes down for me." H

FAVOBS WOMAN SUFFRAGE
"Do you believe In woman suffrage?"

"Oh, yea, Indeed," he replied emplutl-
ttlly. r'I think women have as good
>jnt n? A ^0,I,Q8 '" a" "natters as {pen..rs. Platt believes so, too. Don't you?"

to me).
"I donlt know; I 'have more righta

ow than I can uee," I answered eva-

"But you have your own opinions," he
rged. "And don't you th!r'r. you are

many men

Fa...
fifteen

fitted to vote than
who have the right?"

"I don't doubt that," I answered.
i hereupon we entered upon a little

M?Ui8ien,V «'h<cVm3ed by my askingMr. Platt If he had ever been threat-
ened by cranks.

sr, except during the World's
then I used to get as many as

. . - . letters a day, always unsigned
and apparently from very ignorant peo-
ple, containing treats, but I was not
afraid^ and was never offered any bodily

!!&''" yo.u fond of Pets?" I asked.
"Very fond of them," he saitl, with

warmth. "When we had a country
phce we had fourteen cats, and every
one of them was trained. Mrs. Platt Is
very successful in training cats. We
had seven dcgs also. I Jovo birds, too.
Wa used to have the most accomplished
birds. We had an oriole once that could
dp everything but talk. It lived to be
eighteen years old,"

"Will you take an active Interest in
the legislation of this winter at Al-
sudiSenly1 ""k^1 ai>pl'oachln» Politics

Mr. Platt smiled.
A WORD ABOUT POLITICS.

"It's absurd to ask, because they ac-
cuse me Of dominating the Legislature.
Might as well ask. Would a duck
swim f

.'/What proportion of the municipal

can Ret," he answered
piuiiipiiy. "The Republic! n party al-
ways represented groat moral Ideas'and
thi) election shows conclusively that
people think thoso Ideas are safe "

"I suppose you rejoice over the over-
throw ofTammany?'1 I suggest.

"That goes without saying," he an-
swered, heartily. "I have been working
all my life In that direction."

Mr. Platt has three sans and three
grandchildren, of whom he Is very fond.

.
other sons are both
ent! of the United

Pi ,", °. busv to (1° "° now- Ho worksall the tlmo, never taking a hobday. In
the summer, when tho city become* un-
bearable, ho sous down to the Oriental
Hotel, but ho comes to his office with
tains'"11110 reBulttrltv no always main-

He Is not superstitious, and vet ho
would rather see the new moon over ills
right than over his left shoulder. l i u Is
not a clubman, though he belong" to
several, tho Lawyers' and Republican
being among the number.

Ho is charitable In the true senso of
the word. He does not believe In w i v i n g
money, but believes In helping people
to help themselves.

What Is he like personally?
\ \el l . In the first place, he Is sixty-one

years old, but does not look It by a
good many years. He Is 6 f«ot ID Inches
III height, but Is unite slender. His th in -
ness does not look like 111 health; merely
as If ho never had tlmo to get fat.

He has a hlifh forehead, crossed hy
six lines, which Indicate an unusual
amount of thought. His hair Is brown
and Is turning gray. He wears a
pointed heard, cut clojje, which does not
conceal his mouth, a strong, splendid
one. and a smile that Is at times actu-
ally boyish,

He has soft gray-blue eyes that are
bright and twinkle with good humor
and Intelligence. Very handsome eyes
they are. They are frequently hidden
behind glasses.

He dresses well, but nuletly. He Is
very particular about his dress and Iv
extremely tidy. Usually ho wears a frock
coat. His only jewelry Is u. modest seal
ring, which he wears upon the third
linger of his left hand.

While his taste runs to uuletly-colored
scarfs, he Is vert- particular uliout them,
and has an unusually large number,
even for the most dressy pf men.

Mr. Platt has small hands and feet.
He does npt seem the least Inclined to
" - — ' — " sit In a chair beau-

sunny, Iwppy nature, and a laugh that
Is positively boyish.

Ho Is never blue, but under all circum-
stances foresees a silver lining, HlH
superstitions are confined to the moon,
otherwise lie does not believe in signs
nor dons he pay any at tention to dreams.

He does not ninoke und never drinks,
except sometimes he takes a l i t t l e
claret with his dinner. Ho does not
Buffer from uny ailments und walks
with a light, y o u t h f u l step.

With all the changes l ife has brought
mm Mr. 1'latt has never grown blase or
cynical. He loves life.

The only thing lie ever shrank from
is the thought of death. He hates It,t t"'l will not permit any one to talk upon
the subject In his presence.

Mr. Platt patronises a clipping bu-
reau, which furnishes him with notices
of everything that Is published about
iilm. But he does not keep a scrap-
book. After reading the clippings hn
throws them Into a waste basket, good
and bad together.

WHY HE ATTRACTS.
In Ameulca when a person has some

unknown way of pleasing- and attract-
ing people we say he huu personal mag-
netism. But the word does not describe
>", tha fullest senso this delightful charm
with which some are blessed. The Mex.
leans call such people "slmpatico," und
that Is the word to describe Mr. Platt.
Ha Is Blmpatlco and his worse enemy
could not be with him long without
yielding to the charm of hla presence.
l i koh tm 'a°tl! peofle n"d mttkea 'hem

This wonderful man's wife Is one of
Ji^m

mo8t
c,l

onurmlnff and delightful ofwomen. She Is very handsome and has
an imposing appearance, being tall and
majestically formed, with u youthful
•acf, and sparkling blue eyes surmounted
uy lovely white hah'.

devoted to her husband, whom she culls

the louf1' Bre her

t n \ f t . thc r t , u y *r» familial-to Mrs, Platt, and she Is very liberal
n her vews. ' She believes in suffruBe
i . ,yinL8 to vote, and still she

t n \ f tLYb.Jeota
to Mrs, Platt, an

' ffruBe
i . , e, an s s e Is de-

cidedly the most womanly woman and
the bust bred I have met In a long time.
n,?y tl)a^a.y' "C- 1'1'itt'a fu l l name Is
Thomas Collier Platt. He was named
for a very Intimate friend of his father.
.from a political standpoint I cannot
discuss him, as I am not In tho position
to do so with knowledge.

I only know that while his enemies rail
against him, that If you nome to think
of It you can't see tholr excuse for
doing so. He makes no demands upon
his party, he asks for no position and
he does not make money by giving posi-
tions to others.

In other words, what he does he does
purely from his love for the Republican
party. I should call him a political
fanatic, because he Is the only hard.
working politician I ever saw who did
not want to make money out of his
party.

"Do you hate to be called a boss?" I
asked him ut the end of our Interview.

"I abhor It," he said emphatically.
, ivlia,f do y9u want to be called— a
leader?" I continued.

'No!" ho replied, earnestly; "J only
want to be called a Republican."

NELLIE BLY,

M'ALLISTER ON TflE
"Cap a Tradesnjar) Be a True Geotlerpap?"—

tapt Questior) NOW that the Millionaire Business
Men flre Getting Into Society.

N colonial times the so-
ciety of New York was
essentially aristocratic,
composed of the Eng-
lish officials sent over
from thc old country
and the representatives
of the rich manorial
landowners, for In
those days New York
had a genuine landed
aristocracy, and the

manorial grants were
real feudal ones, differing entirely from
the so-called manors of other colo-
nies, which were simply territorial pat-
ents In the na.ne of the King.

A I V . . Y ium. we nave me Manor
of Rensselaer, Manor of Livingston,
Manor of Phlllipsburg, Manor of Cort-
land, Lordship and Manor of Gardi-
ner's Island, Manor of Morrisanla,
Manor of Pelham, Manor of Scarstiale,
St. George's Manor, and others, the char-
ters of which gave power to the lord
of the manor to hold Court Leet and
Court Baron, Ulstrain for rents, the right
of advowson or patronage of all churches,
and all the other rights and privileges
of a feudal English manor.

The Manors of Rensselaer, Cortland,
Livingston and Phlllipsburg sent a mem-
ber to the Provincial Assembly or Leg-
islature. The owners of these manors,
together with the great territorial mag-
nates, whose properties were simple
manors, without the feudal privileges,
ouch (is tile Schuylcrs, Do Lanceyn, Nlc-as, Thompsons, Smiths and a certain

mber of rich and inf luen t ia l citizens
like the De Peystere, Beekmans, Van
Dams, Stuyvosants and others, were nat-
urally pre-eminent In all public and pri-
vate affairs. Later on, after the war
of the Revolution, the Jays, Duers,
Kings, Watts and other revolutionary
families took the lead, and their houses
were the exclusive and fashionable cen-
tres. After that the great China mer-
chants were the largest entertainers.
The Grlswolds, Alsops, Miniums, Grln-
nells, Asplnwalls, Asters, Le Roys, Coa-
tera, Howlands and UooUhues wore the
beginning of our merchant princes. Then
came- a great number of great bankers
and financial magnates.

AN ERA OF MONEV KINGS.
During tho pnrlod of our civil war

moiety became utterly demoralized, ant
niiiny persons who amassed fortunes bj
stock and gold speculations and Gov-
ernment contracts came to tho surface
by their reckless extravagance. Then
came tho period of the railway specu-
lators, many of them genuine railway
robbers, as they acquired fortune in a
dishonest and reckless manner, but
under our modern leniency we do not
care how a man acquires his fortune so
long as he Is clever enough to escape
the prison walls.

At present we are just coming to thc
reign of the great shop-keepers. Shop-
keeping has changed so in fifty years
that to manage one of our great tlry
goods, grocery or tailoring establish-
ments requires tho ability of a general.
The modern shopman Is no longer
cringing and servile, but holds up his
head as high as the man who patronizes
him.

In the second generation th. old-time
prejudice which formerly existed van-
ishes, and undoubtedly in a few years
the mil l ionaire proprietor** of our great
Broadway and Sixth avenue stores will
be knocking and demanding admission
to society's exclusive functions.

There Is undoubtedly a set here who
might bo termed reactionary who fight
against this impending change, but our
old family element, I am afraid, must
content themselves wi th their meetings
of Colonial Dames, Colonial Wars and
other kindred societies, and acknowledge
that "the old order chungeth."
TRADESMEN AND GENTLEMEN.
The question now arises:
Can a tradesman be a veritable gen-

tleman?
I reply unquestionably, yes.
The i'dea of what constitutes a gentle-

man Is vary varied, and a definit ion Is
perhaps different In America from the
defini t ion In England. In a general sense
In this country It applies to every one
who Is not a blackguard, as ono work-
Ingman will say to another, "Be a gen-
tleman," or, "Behave yourself like a
gentleman."

But of course, this Is not the idea
that I propose to discuss. The point IB,
Is it possible for a man engaged In
trade to havo all the Inntlncts Um4 feel-

sronerttl superlntend-
Ues Express Com-
k and. the other in

_. . PTaU Wery liberal In regard to
woman's rights. He believes there uro
mar.}' public offices women can properly

Mr. Platt used to like to travel, but | ° Ho^has an
»»• «t"rwirtlclJ

amiable disposition,
to travel, is fond of

«nl.T°4. tn'j

Women at the
(From tha Ohlcaga Tribune.)

Curing the last registration In this
city there were a great many pleas-
antrlas reeled off at the expense of
women who for the first time took the
Initiative In th« suffrage business. One
of the actual happenings has just been
IP.1*- Jf wa8 a case of tables turned,

o mistress, a woman of social dls-

ment. 'the man who asked her the'ne'c-
ossary Questions did so with mor« gf
the airy than wat his wont, He asked
her nanio with judicial abruptness.
Plaoa ot residence, birth, time tn the
county and Slate, and no fartb, were
run down with almost cruel firmness.
After she had gone there was a trifle
mare color In her lips than usual. The
man who had questioned her wai hercoachma*.

-
Ings of a true gentleman, or, does the
continual striving after gain give a
shoppy and commercial tlnse to his
wholo nature?

This depends upon the man hlmaelf.
In London «. man In "the city" is not

usually found in tho drawing-rooms of
tho aristocracy, the only exceptions be-
ing, where a man of good family, usu-
ally a younger son, has secured a goad
berth for himself, possibly with very
little to do but draw his salary, or where
a young man haa Inherited from hla
father a business which Is carried on
for him by his partners, but undoubt-
edly a man Is a bit ashamed there of
being In trade, and the army, the navy,
the Church and diplomacy are consid-
ered a more correct career for a young
nobleman or gentleman if his means
will permit.

In America all this Is different.
A young man on finishing his educa,r

tioti here Is generally very anxious to
get to work and flnd some opportunity
to commence a business career. Our
young men of family and fortune rarely
think of the army, navy and diplomacy,
and atlll less of the Church. Not that
these careers do not contain many es-
timable persons, but they are certainly
not regarded with as much favor as the
legal profession or as commerce, bank-
Ing, engineering or mining. Take, for in-

stance, young men after completing theU!
education In England and America, they
are at that period of their life much
alike, and then take them fifteen years
later; are the Americans any the lens
true gentlemen for having spent that
time In the rush to secure fortune, or
does It blunt all their finer sensibilities?

Tho Duke of Argyll answered thl»
question conclusively, for he put al| hla
younger sons in trade.

They are not necessarily any the less
true gentlemen.

Of those who aspire to society but few-
succeed, and of those who succeed
in getting into society, but few are able
to hold their own. Of the few who sur-
vive, It would be Invidious to say that
they are not acceptable, for the mere
fact of their having gained admission,
to society and retained their place in,
it la of Itself an evidence of their pos-
sessing the qualifications which society
demands. All society should endeavor
to uphold itself and exercise what we
would term social patriotism.

FOREIGN WINTER RESORTS.
_SooIety. annually recruits Itself, W»
would compare It to a rosebush which,
when we graft on it anything, should pro-
duce a rose and not a bramble. If In tha
soolal garden brambles are allowed to
grow, tho beauty of the garden will
soon bo destroyed.

At this season In England dellcat*
people begin to think of going South,
for the weather by Dec. 1 becomes
cold, rainy and bleak. Besides the peo-'
pie of fortune, who can follow climate
lo any part of the world, there is also
a large class, composed of half-pay offi-
cers of the army and navy, retired In-
dian officials, both military and civil,
and many persons who have an annual
annuity. This latter class can live in,
any country that they like, and, there-
fore, greatly frequent al' the Continental
resorts both in summer and winter.
Pau, Biarritz and Caun.i* have each, a
regular colony who own their pwn

villas and go back each successive sea-
son. There are also many other villas
along thq Riviera that are owned ;by
•Ich, aristocratic Englishmen. At .Pau.
the principal amusement Is hunting fcntf
gOlf. . .';

Thero are 'many Americans. ti:6Fe7"83|
t Is ono of'.the few'resorts' where Of

English and Americans mix toge
wi thou t friction. There la nn exce:.«,..t
club, called thc English Club, where o(i»
can play high If so Inclined. Biarritz la
directly on the Bay of Biscay, and Is a
lovely spot. It has four distinct seasons,
one for tho Russian, one for the Spanish;
one for the French and one for tha Ens-
Itsh. Cannes is entirely villa life, and !•
without doubt the most swe'.l resort la
Europe. The villas are superb, with
fine grounds, beautifully laid out and
filled with tropical flowers and trees.
In this respect It differs from Pau, which)
is not at all tropical. It Is useless for
the stranger to go to Canpes with an,
idea of participating In social life, un-
less he is provided with good letters of
Introduction to the prominent residents,
but If ha is so provided the doors ara
thrown open to him and he has an op-
portunity of coming In contact with the
greatest swells of London and Paris.
Cannes shares with Hamburg the favor
of His Royal Highness, the Prince of
Wales, who makes It a point to go thera
each successive winter.

Nice, which Is about a dozen miles
from Cannes, Is qtille a different sort of
place. It has a beaut i ful Casino, built
on Iron piers In tha Mediterranean, ali
a t t rac t ive "Jardln Public" and aj
"Promenade dea Anglais," the latter a
straight roud along the sea about threa
miles long, wi th a doub:e row of palm
trees. On a line afternoon it is an Ideal
place for a stroll; the town is well
built , has a beautiful American Episco-
pal Church, a fine opera-house, and
many other attractions, hut, of course,
the people ure not as swell as at Cannes.
MONTE CARLO, CAIRO. ALGIERS.

Monte Carlo is probably on a fine
warm, sunny day In the early spring
i}in innut- Kaantl^,.! , j. .. •most beautiful spot on earth'.
"Every prosper t pleases." but all tha
men uro not vile. Fcr ono charm of
the place Is that the visitors comprlsa
the respectable and those who earn
their living by their wits, the high
born, even royal, In one "olla-podrlda,"
with the chevaliers U'lndustrle, tha,
aristocratic dame', and tho leaders of
the Parisian doMl-monde sitting side
by side at the roulette und trente et
quarante tables, absorbed In their
thirst for gold. Here one finds tho best
music and the best cuisine, perhaps,
in the world. For when a man Is lucky
in hla play he usually Is very generous
In entertaining his friends.

Cairo and Algiers have of late years
attracted many visitors, especially
Cairo, which probably has the best cli-
mate In the world for the three wln-
lor months. Algiers Is not so salu-'
ariotis nor Is It so amusing. A trip up
the Nile In a dahabeah la A favorlMl
way to while away the time, for tha
wealthy and Idio, but most people be-
come weary of the monotony Q? ths
trip before |t Is completed. Abazzla, tha
low resort on the Adriatic, which wa?
jotronized last winter by the German
*LmPre?? «"a.llt«Lch"d-«ni la a charmin*«-<I»UI%.UH ****i* AAV* \,tini4*cu, (a u u<mim
B,pol Jt

 D
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t
th? creation of the Aroo-.duchess Stephanie, widow of tha unfor-

'v.nuta Rudolph, and U OWQIB its o?l£i!|
For us Americans Florida and South-

ern California offer superior Induce,
ntnts to any foreign resort, for It ta
mpoes|We.ln.:J3urope to find suoh pgml

forts as one has In the /•"••• " ••-"-"• '-
Jt. Augustine, JacksoK

and the other resorts of ciunua, ui
nado Beach, Pasadena, Santa Barb
and Monterey In California.. Inv'
make a great mistake In going
rouo in tho wlntsr, for the hotels
cold that visitors endanger theli
n Europe suoh to'"™- — '••-'—

steam heaters be
only for the hardy and v
attempt th» European rasor
December, January aud Feb
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mee, ,-,-,.at furnaces «h4
unknown, ur»


